Meetings are Fri, 3 pm in FW 201 unless otherwise noted*

8/18* – Cultural Competency Training (new graduate students and TAs only)
    HSC, all day
8/25* – Lab Safety Introduction (all grad. students) – 1 pm

9/1 – Lab Safety Resources (all grad. students) – Grad. Student Safety Committee

9/8* – Fire safety Demonstration – Faraday Hall Loading Dock

9/15 – Grad. Student Safety Committee

9/22 – Mandatory New Employee Title IX training (new graduate students and TAs only)
    Susan A. Swegle, M.S., SPHR, SHRM-SCP; Assistant Director, Training and Outreach
9/29* – Mock Lab Inspections, Jim Gable and Michele Crase, LaT Instructional Labs

10/6$ - Connecting Knowledge Organization Structures and Learning

10/13 – Research Advisor Selection (new graduate students only) – Faculty Presentations

10/20 – Research Advisor Selection (new graduate students only) – Faculty Presentations

10/27 – Lab Inspection Audit Findings. Jim Gable

11/10 – Meredith Ayers, University Libraries

11/17$ - Using Advance Organizers to Help Students Construct Meaning

$- two (2) sessions from the Faculty Development Office (Yvonne Johnson and Janet Giesen) to count towards Graduate Teaching Certificate. Held at 3 pm in FW 201.